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Lost in a Political Black-Out

States Rights Bills Snub Obama, Federal Power

With President Obama urging the Democrat
majorities in the US House and Senate to
pass stringent gun control and hate crime
laws, a growing number of state legislatures
are responding with acts declaring state
sovereignty. These states rights declarations,
submitted as resolutions, have passed handily.
On Feb. 26, the South Carolina House
passed a strongly worded resolution (H.3509)
affirming State Sovereignty as guaranteed
by the 9th and 10 Amendments to the
Constitution.
The South Carolina Resolution declares
that acts by the Federal Government which
infringe on State sovereignty “abridge the
Constitution.”
Examples from H.3509 challenging the
authority of the Federal Government to
trample states rights include: surrendering
power to corporations or foreign governments,
establishing martial law within a state without
the consent of the state legislature, restrictions
on religion, freedom of speech, and freedom
of the press; and infringements on the right to
keep and bear arms.
Rep. Charles Key of Oklahoma pushed a
sovereignty resolution through the State Senate
last year (See page 16). Eight state legislatures
have similar bills pending, while twelve
other states will likely consider sovereignty
measures while in session this year.
Does your state have a sovereignty bill
pending before the legislature? Consult
your state representatives or visit your state
government web site to find out if your state
intends to send a message to Obama and
Washington, DC that the Constitution rules!
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Obama is a god to a post-racial personality cult.
Michael Steele is a mere race hustler who will lead the
Republican party out of the suburbs and into the ghetto.

Alabama Governor Guy Hunt (l), with First Lady Helen
Hunt, and Cof CC Director Leonard Wilson photographed in the Governor’s Mansion. The portrait is of
Confederate war hero Maj. Thomas Goode Jones, who
was elected governor of Alabama in 1890/ .
Governor Guy Hunt was the featured speaker at
the 1992 Council Leadership Conference held in
Cullman, Alabama. One of the highlights of Hunt’s
6-year tenure as Alabama governor was his defense
of the Confederate flag flying at the Capitol in
Montgomery, where the Confederacy was formed.
Gov. Hunt had a Black legislator and NAACP
agitator arrested for trying to remove the flag.
At the 1992 conference, Gov. Hunt was presented
an award by the Council in recognition of his strong
pro-Southern stance. Gov. Hunt is seen above with
Council Board Member Leonard Wilson making the
presentation.
Gov. Hunt would suffer undue persecution for
his Christian faith and his staunch, Southern
conservatism. He held to Jesus Christ through all.
Our good friend Gov. Guy Hunt passed away in
February after a bout with lung cancer. Mr. Wilson
attended the funeral service on behalf of the Council
of Conservative Citizens.
Common sense never made a genius,
and common decency never made a saint. -- Rolen
www. cofcc.org

S

urely one day whites will arouse their own racial
self-interests, shake off fears of being racist, and
embrace the type of tribal solidarity that blacks share
with Barack Obama. The collective blindspot preventing racial awareness among whites is a superstition that
all such natural instincts lead to hooded lynch mobs.
Superstition comes from a fear of violating taboos
controlled by mischievous spirits.The enemies of
European people- and their are billions of them- have
exploited white superstitions about race to their own advantiage. The most potent fetish used to bewitch whites
is, of course, the word racism. No matter that the word
racism is a viral canard concocted by cultuural Marxists
to put whites in a perpetual state of nervous hysteria.
What matters is keeping the superstition in play
Eric Holder, the first black Attorney General of the
US, clenches the racism totem in his dusky fist when he
calls whites cowards for not having a candid dialog on
race. Holder might as well call whites cowards for not
stooping to drink out of the toilet. Whites know there
is no such thing as a candid dialog with blacks. No
such conversation on race has ever taken place without
blacks shouting down whites and calling them racists.
Besides, who will qualify for this race chat with Holder?
Bill Clinton? David Duke? Prince Harry? The Pope?
Who speaks on behalf of the white race in disputes with
nonwhites? No one. Instead, whites seek out blacks to
represent them by proxy. That’s how Obama became
president. Whites no longer feel entitled to speak for
themselves in a menacing, nonwhite world.
What if a coalition of white organizations held a
convention to choose a spokesman for the white race.
Would the television networks show up to cover the
Continued on Pg.23.

